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ROD CULBERTSON, JR.   

 ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY 

 

COURSE DESCRIPTION:  Devotional writings from the history of the church, as well as from 

more contemporary Christians, are read and discussed to deepen the student’s knowledge of and 

love for God. This course exposes students to some of the most famous books in the Christian 

tradition authored by people on a quest for holiness. By discussing a cluster of popular texts and 

authors on the subject of godliness, students learn to read with discernment as they set their own 

devotion to God on a firm foundation. 

 

COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

 

COGNITIVE (KNOW/UNDERSTAND): 

 

1. The student will gain a greater exposure to, understanding of and appreciation for the great 

classical devotional writings of the church. 

2. The student will learn how to balance the Christian life, in regard to propositional truth, 

personal religious experience, and the practice of faith. 

3. The student will grow in his/her understanding of the historical developments and expressions 

in the area of spiritual formation. 

4. The student will learn about various personal disciplines that will assist him/her in growing in 

his/her personal love for and devotion to God. 

 

AFFECTIVE (FEEL/MOTIVATION): 

 

1. The student will grow in his/her love for God. 

2. The student will gain a greater appreciation for the spiritual journeys of earlier generations of 

believers. 

3. The student will build a stronger conviction regarding the necessity of personal time of 

devotion with God. 

4. The student will develop a deeper desire to maintain a private devotional life as a foundation 

for personal Christian living and particularly for ministry. 

 

VOLITIONAL (DO/COMPETENCIES): 

 

1. The student will read a number of various Christian authors who have written works which 

express and inspire personal devotion to God. 

2. The student will write a summation of his/her view on the need for both the reading and 

writing of works of personal devotion and will provide a plan or strategy for maintaining 

personal devotion to Christ while in seminary and future ministry. 

 

 

 

 



 
Course Objectives Related to MDiv* Student Learning Outcomes 

Course:   PT5400 Classics of Personal Devotion 
Professor:  Dr. Rod Culbertson 
Campus:  Charlotte  
Date:   Spring 2022 
  

 

MDiv* Student Learning Outcomes 
In order to measure the success of the MDiv curriculum, RTS has defined the 

following as the intended outcomes of the student learning process. Each 
course contributes to these overall outcomes. This rubric shows the 

contribution of this course to the MDiv outcomes.  
*As the MDiv is the core degree at RTS, the MDiv rubric will be used in this syllabus.   

Rubric 
• Strong 

• Moderate 

• Minimal 

• None 

Mini-Justification 

Articulation  
 (oral & 
written) 

Broadly understands and articulates knowledge, both 
oral and written, of essential biblical, theological, 
historical, and cultural/global information, including 
details, concepts, and frameworks. Also includes 
ability to preach and teach the meaning of Scripture to 
both heart and mind with clarity and enthusiasm. 

Minimal Christian history and 
theological concepts 
affecting the Christian 
life are briefly 
addressed. 

Scripture 
 
 

Significant knowledge of the original meaning of 
Scripture.  Also, the concepts for and skill to research 
further into the original meaning of Scripture and to 
apply Scripture to a variety of modern circumstances. 
(Includes appropriate use of original languages and 
hermeneutics; and integrates theological, historical, 
and cultural/global perspectives.) 

None  

Reformed 
Theology 
 
 

Significant knowledge of Reformed theology and 
practice, with emphasis on the Westminster 
Standards.   

Minimal Some theological 
concepts are addressed. 

Sanctification 
 
 

Demonstrates a love for the Triune God that aids the 
student’s sanctification. 

Strong Spiritual formation and 
devotion as well as the 
process of sanctification 
are addressed at length. 

Worldview  
 

Burning desire to conform all of life to the Word of 
God. Includes ability to interact within a 
denominational context, within the broader 
worldwide church, and with significant public issues. 

None  

Winsomely 
Reformed 
 

Embraces a winsomely Reformed ethos. (Includes an 
appropriate ecumenical spirit with other Christians, 
especially Evangelicals; a concern to present the 
Gospel in a God-honoring manner to non-Christians; 
and a truth-in-love attitude in disagreements.) 

Minimal Past traditions and 
practices are considered 
and appreciated for 
their contribution to the 
Christian life. 

Pastoral 
Ministry 

Ability to minister the Word of God to hearts and lives 
of both churched and unchurched, to include 
preaching, teaching, leading in worship, leading and 
shepherding the local congregation, aiding in spiritual 
maturity, concern for non-Christians. 

None Not addressed 

 
 

 

 

 

 



REQUIRED READING (Approximately 500 pages): 

 

A. Required Textbooks: (329 pages) 

 

1. Bennett, Arthur. 1975.  The Valley of Vision: A Collection of Puritan Prayers and 

Devotions. 404 pp. (Read 65 pages total, using a structure of 5 out of 7 days per week) 

 

2. Murray, John. The Fear of God. Solid Ground Publications, 21 pp.  

Available online here. 

 

3. Packer, J.I. 1973. Knowing God. IVPress, 288 pp. (Read at least 100 pages) 

  

4. Tozer, A. W. 1998. The Pursuit of God. Christian Publications, 128 pp. 

Available online here.  

 

5. Warfield, B. B. The Religious Life of Theological Students (pamphlet). P&R, 15 pp. 

Available online here.  

 

B. Other Required Reading (75 pages) 

 

See this website for a list of and access to various classic works: http://www.ccel.org/  

 

1. Reading of the Puritans: 

 

You are required to read at least 75 pages of Puritan authors and selections (writings, 

sermons, prayers) of your choice. Below are some possible Puritan authors and books. You 

are allowed to choose from any acknowledged Puritan writer. Highly recommended Puritan 

works are highlighted. 

 

Ames, William, The Marrow of Theology. 

Baxter, Richard. 1976 Dying Thoughts. Baker, 132 pp. 

Binning, Hugh. Christian Love. Banner of Truth, 112 pp. 

Bolton, Robert. 1626. General Directions for a Comfortable Walking with God. Soli Deo 

Gloria Publications, 444 pp. 

Boston, Thomas. The Beauties of Boston. 

Brainerd, David, Diary of David Brainerd. 

Brooks, Thomas. Precious Remedies Against Satan’s Devices. Banner of Truth. 

Brooks, Thomas. The Secret Key to Heaven. Banner of Truth. 288 pp. 

Bunyan, John. 1647. Pilgrim’s Progress. The Christian Library, 379 pp. (See this endorsement 

from the CS Lewis Institute.)  

Burroughs, Jeremiah. The Saints Treasury, “Christ is All in All.” 

Burroughs, Jeremiah. 1995. Gospel Remission. Soli Deo Gloria. 

Charnock, Stephen.  The Existence and Attributes of God, Volume 7 of 50 Greatest Christian 

Classics, 2 Volumes in 1  

Edwards, Jonathan. The Religious Affections.  

Edwards, Jonathan. Charity and Its Fruits. 

Flavel, John. Christ Altogether Lovely. 

Flavel, John. The Character of a Complete Evangelical Pastor (In The Whole Works of John 

Flavel, Volume 6.)  

https://www.amazon.com/Valley-Vision-Collection-Puritan-Devotions/dp/0851512283/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1543602996&sr=1-1&keywords=the+valley+of+vision
https://www.amazon.com/Valley-Vision-Collection-Puritan-Devotions/dp/0851512283/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1543602996&sr=1-1&keywords=the+valley+of+vision
http://www.solid-ground-books.com/detail_954.asp
https://www.monergism.com/fear-god
http://www.amazon.com/By-J-I-Packer-Twentieth/dp/B004S30D6G/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294685&sr=1-3&keywords=packer+knowing+god
http://www.amazon.com/Pursuit-God-W-Tozer/dp/0875097014/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255374854&sr=8-3
http://www.ntslibrary.com/PDF%20Books/Tozer_Pursuit_of_God.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/Religious-Life-Theological-Student/dp/0875525245/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375250&sr=1-1
http://www.tms.edu/tmsj/tmsj6g.pdf
http://www.ccel.org/
http://www.amazon.com/Marrow-Theology-William-Ames/dp/0801020387/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375523&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Thoughts-Puritan-Paperbacks-Richard-Baxter/dp/0851518869/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375554&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Christian-Love-Puritan-Paperbacks-Binning/dp/0851518702
http://www.amazon.com/General-Directions-Comfortable-Walking-God/dp/1877611263/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376691&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Beauties-Boston-Thomas/dp/0906731011/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375585&sr=1-2
http://www.eternallifeministries.org/brainerd.htm
http://www.amazon.com/Precious-Remedies-Against-Devices-Paperbacks/dp/0851510027/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375692&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/The-Secret-Key-Heaven-Importance/dp/0851519245
http://www.amazon.com/Pilgrims-Progress-Hendrickson-Christian-Classics/dp/156563134X/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375744&sr=1-4
http://www.cslewisinstitute.org/An_Encouragement_to_Read_John_Bunyans_The_Pilgrims_Progress_FullArticle?utm_source=K%26D+Spring+2018&utm_campaign=Spring+2018+K%26D&utm_medium=email
http://www.amazon.com/The-Saints-Treasury-Sermons-Preached/dp/1165829592
http://www.amazon.com/Remission-Puritan-Writings-Jeremiah-Burroughs/dp/1573580147/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375852&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Existence-Attributes-Greatest-Christian-Classics/dp/1589606027/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1274724815&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Existence-Attributes-Greatest-Christian-Classics/dp/1589606027/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1274724815&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Religious-Affections-Jonathan-Edwards/dp/192677700X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375899&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Charity-Its-Fruits-Jonathan-Edwards/dp/0851513514/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255375925&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Christ-Altogether-Lovely-John-Flavel/dp/1603865128


Flavel, John. Mystery of Providence 

Flavel, John. Keeping the Heart 

Goodwin, Thomas. The Vanity of Thoughts. 

Hooker, Thomas Danger of Desertion or A Farewell Sermon of Mr. Thomas Hooker 

     [Paperback] Thomas Hooker (Author) 

     Hooker, Thomas, The Poor Doubting Christian Drawn to Christ. Baker Books, 165 pp.  

Manton, Thomas. Let Patience Have Its Perfect Work. Works of Thomas Manton (Vol 2) by 

Thomas Manton (Hardcover - Apr. 30, 1993) 

M’Cheyne, Robert Murray. A Basket of Fragments. 

Newton, John.  Out of the Depths by John Newton (Paperback - May 8, 2003) 

Newton, John. Selected Letters and Poems of John Newton by John Newton and William 

Carson (Kindle Edition - Mar. 29, 2010) - Kindle Book 

Owen, John. 1991. Communion with God. Banner of Truth, 559 pp.  

Owen, John (1616-1683). 1979. Indwelling Sin in Believers. Baker, 276 pp. 

     Owen, John. 2002. Sin and Temptation: The Challenge of Personal Godliness. 240 pp. 

     Owen, John. The Holy Spirit: His Gifts and Power. 

Owen, John. Triumph Over Temptation. Victor Books. 

Rutherford, Samuel (A.A. Bonar). 1984. The Letters of Samuel Rutherford. Banner of Truth 

Rutherford, Samuel. 2008 (Reprint). The Loveliness of Christ. 

Sibbes, Richard. Divine Meditations.  

Sibbes, Richard. The Bruised Reed. (Puritan Paperbacks) by Richard Sibbes (Paperback - Mar. 

1, 1998)    

Watson, Thomas. A Test of Assurance. 

Watson, Thomas. The Doctrine of Repentance. Banner of Truth. 

Watson, Thomas. The Ten Commandments.  

Whitefield, George. Sermons. 

 

Here is a great library for puritan authors’ books that are free for download: 

http://www.puritanlibrary.com/ 

 

Finally, to learn more about significant Puritan leaders and writers, see this book, Meet the 

Puritans, Beeke and Pederson. 

  

2. Required Reading (on Library Reserved List?):   

 

You are required to read a total of 100 pages (20 pages minimum/book choice) from at least 

four (4) of the following books (available online or on reserve in the RTS library).    

 

1. a’ Kempis, Thomas. 1434 (?). Of the Imitation of Christ, 186 pp. 

2. Andrews, Lancelot. 1640-1650. The Private Devotions of Lancelot Andrews. 287 pp.  

3. Bonar, Horatius. Words Old and New. 

4. Bonhoeffer, Dietrich. Cost of Discipleship.  

5. Calvin, John. 1550. Golden Book of the Christian Life. Baker, 96 pp. 

6. Clairveaux, St. Bernard, On Loving God.  

7. Di Gangi, Mariano, A Golden Treasury of Puritan Devotion. 

8. Edwards, Jonathan, The Life and Diary of David Brainerd, ReadaClassic.com, 2010, 246 pp.  

9. Hallesby, O. Prayer. Augsburg Publishing, 176 pp.  

10. Kuyper, Abraham, Practice of Godliness.  

11. Law, William, A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life, 1728.  

http://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Providence-Puritan-Paperbacks-Flavel/dp/085151104X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1382141115&sr=8-1&keywords=john+flavel+mystery+of+providence
https://www.amazon.com/Keeping-Heart-maintain-your-love/dp/1845506480/ref=sr_1_2?crid=203R7XAGLCJ8F&dchild=1&keywords=john+flavel+keeping+the+heart&qid=1605127191&sprefix=john+flavel+k%2Caps%2C196&sr=8-2
http://www.eternallifeministries.org/tg_thoughts.htm
http://www.amazon.com/Danger-Desertion-Farewell-Sermon-Thomas/dp/0766171957/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382141438&sr=1-1&keywords=thomas+hooker+danger+of+desertion
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_1?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Thomas%20Hooker
http://www.amazon.com/Poor-Doubting-Christian-Drawn-Christ/dp/157358116X/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1417829312&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Works-Thomas-Manton/dp/0851516491/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1274724917&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Manton/e/B001K8DCBK/ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1274724917&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Basket-Fragments-Mccheyne-R-m/dp/0906731038/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376061&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Out-Depths-John-Newton/dp/0825433193/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1274725145&sr=1-3
http://www.amazon.com/John-Newton/e/B001K8SOWW/ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_2?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1274725145&sr=1-3
http://www.amazon.com/Selected-Letters-Poems-Newton-ebook/dp/B003ELPTBW/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&m=AG56TWVU5XWC2&s=books&qid=1274725145&sr=1-9
http://www.amazon.com/Communion-Triune-God-John-Owen/dp/1581348312/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376089&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Indwelling-Sin-Believers-John-Owen/dp/0801066662/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376150&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Sin-Temptation-Challenge-Personal-Godliness/dp/1556618301/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376851&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Holy-Spirit-John-Owen/dp/1857924754/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382141771&sr=1-1&keywords=john+owen+the+holy+spirit
http://www.amazon.com/Triumph-Over-Temptation-Victor-Classics/dp/0781441722/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376224&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Letters-Samuel-Rutherford-hardback-Rutherford/dp/0851513883/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376249&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/The-loveliness-Christ-Samuel-Rutherford/dp/B0007JAQ8A/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294835&sr=1-1&keywords=samuel+rutherford%2C+the+loveliness+of+Christ
http://www.amazon.com/Divine-Meditations-Apples-Richard-Sibbes/dp/0904435008/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255374950&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Bruised-Puritan-Paperbacks-Richard-Sibbes/dp/0851517404/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1274725065&sr=1-1
http://www.biblebb.com/files/TW/tw-assurance.htm
http://www.amazon.com/Doctrine-Repentance-Puritan-Paperbacks-Watson/dp/0851515215/ref=sr_1_14?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376347&sr=1-14
http://www.amazon.com/Ten-Commandments-Thomas-Watson/dp/147514699X/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382142088&sr=1-2&keywords=thomas+watson+the+ten+commandments
http://www.amazon.com/Sermons-George-Whitefield-Two--Set/dp/143353245X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382142180&sr=1-1&keywords=george+whitefield+sermons
http://www.puritanlibrary.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Meet-Puritans-Guide-Modern-Reprints/dp/1601780001/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1436883879&sr=1-1&keywords=meet+the+puritans&pebp=1436883888019&perid=1R725DMYV7X7GEXVB6GE
http://www.amazon.com/Meet-Puritans-Guide-Modern-Reprints/dp/1601780001/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1436883879&sr=1-1&keywords=meet+the+puritans&pebp=1436883888019&perid=1R725DMYV7X7GEXVB6GE
http://www.amazon.com/Imitation-Christ-Dover-Thrift-Editions/dp/0486431851/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376397&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Private-Devotions-Lancelot-Andrews-Translator/dp/B000O2KKC2/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376602&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Words-Old-New-Horatius-Bonar/dp/0851516432/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1541893819&sr=8-10
http://www.amazon.com/The-Cost-Discipleship-Dietrich-Bonhoeffer/dp/0684815001/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340573180&sr=1-1&keywords=bonhoeffer+cost+of+discipleship
http://www.amazon.com/Golden-Booklet-True-Christian-Life/dp/0801065283/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376513&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Loving-God-St-Bernard-Clairvaux/dp/1470197391/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294262&sr=1-1&keywords=bernard+of+clairvaux+on+loving+god
http://www.amazon.com/Golden-Treasury-Puritan-Devotion-Selections/dp/0875521738/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382142330&sr=1-1&keywords=di+gangi+a+golden+treasury+of+puritan+devotion
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/161104331X?keywords=Jonathan%20Edwards%20david%20brainerd&qid=1446432731&ref_=sr_1_1&s=books&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Prayer-Ole-Hallesby/dp/080662700X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294228&sr=1-1&keywords=o.+hallesby
http://www.amazon.com/The-Practice-Godliness-Abraham-Kuyper/dp/0802839517/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340572902&sr=1-2&keywords=kuyper+abraham%2C+practice+of+godliness
http://www.amazon.com/William-Law-Serious-Call-Devout/dp/1451529848/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340293843&sr=1-2


12. Law, William. 1752. The Spirit of Love.  

13. Lawrence, Brother, The Practice of the Presence of God.  1666.  

14. Luther, Martin, Faith Alone.  

15. Luther, Martin, Table Talk.  

16. Murray, Andrew, Humility.  

17. Ryle, J.C. 1879 Holiness. 298 pp. 

18. Ryle, J.C. 1878/1977. Practical Religion. Baker, 495 pp.  

19. Schaeffer, Francis, No Little People.  

20. Schaeffer, Francis, True Spirituality.  

21. Scougal, Henry (1650-1678). The Life of God in the Soul of Man, Christian Heritage Books, 

160 pp. 

22. Sproul, R.C. The Holiness of God. 

23. Spurgeon, Charles Haddon. Lectures to my Students Lectures to my students 

24. Spurgeon – Sermons.  

25. Spurgeon, Charles Haddon. The Cheque Book of the Bank of Faith.   

26. Spurgeon, Charles Haddon. The Power of Prayer in a Believer’s Life. 

27. Taylor, Hudson. Hudson Taylor’s Spiritual Secret. 

28. Tozer, A. W. 1976. The Knowledge of the Holy. STL, 128 pp. 

 

Recommended Reading (Classic writings or books that address the topic of Spiritual 

Theology):  

 

• Allen, Diogenes. 1997. Spiritual Theology, Cowley Publications, 167 pp.  

• Augustine. 397. The Confessions of Augustine, Penguin Classics. 347 pp  

• Chan, Simon. 1998. Spiritual Theology. IVPress, 350 pp. 

• Culbertson, Rod, 2017. Do I Love God? The Question That Must Be Answered 

(https://wipfandstock.com/do-i-love-god.html), Wipf and Stock, 110 pp. 

• Dillow, Linda. Satisfy My Thirsty Soul: For I Am Desperate for Your Presence 

(Paperback), by Linda Dillow  

• Ford, Leighton. 2008. The Attentive Life. InterVarsity Press, 225 pp., 

• Jones, E. Stanley. 1961. In Christ. Abingdon Press, 380 pp.  

• Kirk, K.E. 1931. The Vision of God. Morehouse Publishing, 201 pp 

• Packer, J.I. 1994. A Quest for Godliness: The Puritan Vision of the Christian Life 

Crossway, 336 pp. 

• Toplady, Augustus Montague. 1794. Complete Works: Letter 46 on “Conformity to 

Christ. 

• Tozer, A. W. 1994. The Christian Book of Mystical Verse. Christian Publications, 152 pp. 

• Waddell, Helen. 1957. The Desert Fathers. Univ. of Michigan Press, 216 pp. 

• Young, Frances; Ayres, Lewis; Louth, Andrew (eds.). 2004. The Cambridge History of 

Early Christian Literature. Cambridge Press, 566 pp. 

 

Suggested Reading (Books that touch upon the topic of devotional history and practice): 

 

• Rosner, Brian. The Trials of Theology.   

http://www.amazon.com/Spirit-love-William-Law/dp/1232246689/ref=sr_1_10?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340293843&sr=1-10
http://www.amazon.com/The-Practice-Presence-Brother-Lawrence/dp/1475289812/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294154&sr=1-2&keywords=brother+lawrence+the+practice+of+the+presence+of+god
http://www.amazon.com/Faith-Alone-A-Daily-Devotional/dp/0310265363/ref=sr_1_19?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340572620&sr=1-19&keywords=martin+luther
http://www.amazon.com/The-Table-Talk-Martin-Luther/dp/1456569899/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294352&sr=1-2&keywords=luther+table+talk
http://www.amazon.com/Humility-Beauty-Holiness-Andrew-Murray/dp/1604440708/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294513&sr=1-1&keywords=andrew+murray+humility
https://www.amazon.com/Holiness-J-C-Ryle-ebook/dp/B00551IRNG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1538756797&sr=8-1&keywords=jc+ryle+holiness
http://www.amazon.com/Practical-Religion-John-Charles-Ryle/dp/1475141696/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382142640&sr=1-1&keywords=Ryle%2C+JC+Practical+Religion
http://www.amazon.com/No-Little-People-Francis-Schaeffer/dp/1581345186/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340742229&sr=1-1&keywords=francis+schaeffer%2C+no+little+people
http://www.amazon.com/True-Spirituality-Francis-A-Schaeffer/dp/0842373519/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340742105&sr=1-3&keywords=francis+schaeffer
http://www.amazon.com/Life-God-Soul-Henry-Scougal/dp/1475141572/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340294987&sr=1-2&keywords=Scougal%2C+henry
https://www.amazon.com/Holiness-God-R-C-Sproul/dp/0842339655/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1541895958&sr=8-1&keywords=rc+sproul+holiness+of+god
https://tinyurl.com/Lectures-to-my-students
https://www.amazon.com/Sermons-Rev-C-Spurgeon-Collection-ebook/dp/B01DDTUI38/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1541896109&sr=1-2&keywords=charles+spurgeon+sermons
http://www.amazon.com/Cheque-Book-Bank-Faith/dp/0551050276/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1417829649&sr=8-1&keywords=the+cheque+book+of+the+bank+of+faith
http://www.amazon.com/Prayer-Believers-Christian-Living-Classics/dp/1883002036/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340571118&sr=1-1&keywords=spurgeon%2C+the+power+of+prayer
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Secret-Of-Hudson-Taylor/dp/0883683873/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340571378&sr=1-2&keywords=hudson+taylor%27s+spiritual+secret
http://www.amazon.com/Knowledge-Holy-Authentic-Classics/dp/1850786216/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377280&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Theology-Diogenes-Allen/dp/1561011304/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376577&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Confessions-St-Augustine/dp/0800787242/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376428&sr=1-3
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Theology-Systematic-Study-Christian/dp/0830815422/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376718&sr=1-1
https://wipfandstock.com/do-i-love-god.html
http://www.amazon.com/Satisfy-My-Thirsty-Soul-desperate/dp/1576833909/ref=la_B001JS2DXO_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1340295280&sr=1-4#_
http://www.amazon.com/Linda-Dillow/e/B001JS2DXO/ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_1
http://www.amazon.com/Attentive-Life-Discerning-Presence-Things/dp/0830835164/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376741&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Christ-E-Stanley-Jones/dp/0687187869/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376806&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Vision-God-Christian-Doctrine-Sumum/dp/B001PDRE82/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382142986&sr=1-1&keywords=Kirk+the+vision+of+God
http://www.amazon.com/Quest-Godliness-Puritan-Vision-Christian/dp/0891078193/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376903&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/COMPLETE-WORKS-AUGUSTUS-TOPLADY-1740/dp/1594420785/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382143079&sr=1-2&keywords=Augustus+Toplady+complete+works
http://www.amazon.com/COMPLETE-WORKS-AUGUSTUS-TOPLADY-1740/dp/1594420785/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382143079&sr=1-2&keywords=Augustus+Toplady+complete+works
http://www.amazon.com/Christian-Book-Mystical-Verse/dp/0875094465/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377242&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Desert-Fathers-Helen-Waddell/dp/0375700196/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543603904&sr=8-1&keywords=the+desert+fathers+waddell
http://www.amazon.com/Cambridge-History-Early-Christian-Literature/dp/0521697506/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377402&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Cambridge-History-Early-Christian-Literature/dp/0521697506/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377402&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Trials-Theology-Becoming-dangerous-business/dp/1845504674/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1278957860&sr=8-1


• Boa, Kenneth, 2001. Conformed to His Image, Biblical and Practical Approaches to 

Spiritual Formation. 543 pp. 

• Barton, Ruth Haley, 2004. Invitation to Solitude and Silence: Experiencing God’s 

Transforming Presence. IVPress, 144 pp.  

• Bello, Charles, 2008. Prayer As A Place Charles Bello. 117 pp. 

• Calhoun, Adele Ahlberg. 2005. Spiritual Disciplines Handbook, InterVarsity Press. 

• Foster, Richard, Celebration of Discipline.  

• Foster, Richard J. and James Bryan Smith (editors). 1993. Devotional Classics, Selected 

Readings. Barron’s Educational Series, 368 pp. 

• Peterson, Eugene. 2006. Eat This Book: Conversation in the Art of Spiritual Reading. 

Eerdmans, 186 pp. 

• Peterson, Eugene. Subversive Spirituality. Eerdmans, 265 pp. 

• Furlong, Monica. 1996. The Wisdom of Julian of Norwich (1342-1416?), Eerdmans, 48 

pp. 

• Willard, Dallas, Spirit of the Disciplines. 

• Whitney, Donald S. Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life.  

 

Also, visit this website for a list of and access to various classic works: http://www.ccel.org/ 

 

REQUIREMENTS AND EVALUATION: 

 

I. Class attendance and discussion. 

 

You will be expected to participate in the class discussion, especially as we interact with the 

lecture topics, textbooks and assigned reading.  

 

II. Reading (34% of course grade):   

 

Reading is required and the student will be graded through an honor system report provided in the 

paper assignment below. NOTE: The student should read something at least 5 days of the 

week for all thirteen weeks listed (including reading week) and provide a report on that 

basis. 

  

III. Paper (33% of course grade): 

 

One short paper is required for the course.  
The paper must… (Please note: you can lose points here):  

 

• Be double-spaced 

• Be numbered 

• Be written with 12 point/Times Roman typeset and standard margins.  

• No special/extra spacing 

• SUBMITTED by the time of class on the assigned due date. 

 

Standard SBL format, as outlined in The SBL Handbook of Style, 2nd ed. (SBL Press, 2014). (Book is 

available in the library, but you should own your own copy). The paper should have single-spaced 

footnotes (not endnotes) and resemble the articles found in the standard journals; e.g., JBL, JTS, 

JETS, NTS, etc. 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Conformed-His-Image-Practical-Approaches/dp/B001TIEP58/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376662&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Conformed-His-Image-Practical-Approaches/dp/B001TIEP58/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376662&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Invitation-Solitude-Silence-Experiencing-Transforming/dp/0830823867/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376634&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Invitation-Solitude-Silence-Experiencing-Transforming/dp/0830823867/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376634&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Prayer-As-Place-Charles-Bello/dp/0967978149/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382143455&sr=1-1&keywords=charles+bello+prayer+as+a+place
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_1?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Charles%20Bello
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Disciplines-Handbook-Practices-Transform/dp/0830833307/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1382143491&sr=1-1&keywords=calhoun+spiritual+disciplines+handbook
http://www.amazon.com/Celebration-Discipline-Path-Spiritual-Growth/dp/0060628391/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340303887&sr=1-1&keywords=richard+foster
http://www.amazon.com/Devotional-Classics-Selected-Readings-Individuals/dp/0060777508/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376772&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Devotional-Classics-Selected-Readings-Individuals/dp/0060777508/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376772&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Eat-This-Book-Conversation-Spiritual/dp/0802829481/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255376975&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Subversive-Spirituality-Eugene-H-Peterson/dp/0802842976/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377029&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Julian-Norwich-wisdom/dp/0745936458/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1255377072&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/The-Spirit-Disciplines-Understanding-Changes/dp/0060694424/ref=cm_cr_pr_product_top
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Disciplines-Christian-Pilgrimage-Growth/dp/1576830276/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1341198075&sr=1-1&keywords=donald+whitney.+spiritual+disciplines+for+the+christian+life
http://www.ccel.org/


You will write a five-page paper interacting with both the required and reserved reading books 

you have read for the course. NOTE: Please list the works read and pages you have read in all 

books (use the Devotional Reading Record if you would like).  Explain in the paper why you 

chose the particular works you read.  

 

Answer the following questions: 1. How do the various authors reflect their individual devotion to 

God?  2. Are there any meaningful quotes or concepts you can state? What have they taught you?  

3. How have you been encouraged personally by these writings? 4. What is the impact on your 

own views of personal devotion(s)? 5. What type of plan or structure will you attempt to create in 

order to strengthen and maintain your personal devotional life, both now in seminary and in your 

future ministry? 6. Feel free to add any other thoughts you might wish to write, including the 

value of the readings. 

 

Due: May 3, 2022 (at the time of class). 

 

IV. Final Exam (33% of course grade) 

 

The final exam will be a Lockdown browser facilitated comprehensive, written exam that will 

cover content primarily from all of the lectures. 

                                             

POLICY ON CHEATING AND PLAGIARISM:  

Research papers require borrowing other people's ideas and words. However, the source of such  

borrowing must be acknowledged properly so that your ideas are clearly distinguished from  

ideas that you borrowed. If the source is not acknowledged properly, your work is plagiarism.  

For an excellent summary on what constitutes plagiarism, see Kate L. Turabian, A Manual for  

Writers of Research Papers, Theses, and Dissertations (rev. by Wayne C. Booth, etc.; 7th ed.;  

Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2007), pp. 77-80 (section 7.9).  

Plagiarism includes word-for-word copying, lifting terms, restatement of someone's argument or  

line of thought, etc. – all without acknowledgment of source. Plagiarism also includes giving a  

source partial credit when more is taken from that source than indicated.  

Plagiarism, whether intentional or unintentional, is very serious. All plagiarism cases are  

referred to the Academic Dean for resolution. Consequences may include some of the following:  

• repeat the assignment and receive a maximum of a D on the assignment  

• receive an F on the assignment  

• receive an F in the course  

• expulsion from the seminary  

  

POLICY ON LATE WORK:  Any work turned in late and without either a written excuse or 

previous permission granted by the professor will be docked three points/day for that assignment. 

 

POLICY ON GRAMMAR AND SPELL CHECK: Any work turned in which appears to lack 

“proofing” or displays poor grammar will receive a small penalty affecting the grade. 

 



PT5400 CLASSICS OF PERSONAL DEVOTION 

Reformed Theological Seminary-Charlotte  

Spring 2022 

     Dr. Rod Culbertson, Jr. 

  Associate Professor of Pastoral Theology 

 

Class Schedule 

 

Lecture/Date Topic(s)       

 

  1  2/01 Introduction - Today’s Spirituality and Spiritual Growth 

 

2 2/08 Today’s Spirituality and Spiritual Growth (continued) 

 

3 2/15 Today’s Spirituality and Spiritual Growth (continued) 

 

4 2/22 Some Significant Devotional Writers 

 

5 3/1 Some Significant Devotional Writers  

 

6  3/08  Puritan Spirituality 

 

 3/15 SPRING READING WEEK  

 

7 3/22 Puritan Spirituality 

 

8 3/29 Revival and the Affective Domain  

 

9 4/05 Revival and the Affective Domain 

 

10 4/12 Personal Revival 

 

11 4/19 Practices of Personal Devotion  

   

12 4/26 Christian Mysticism 

   

13 5/03 Christian Mysticism  

  > PAPER/READING DUE   

  

 FINAL EXAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Classics of Personal Devotion 
Reading Record 

 
Week One  Reading (Title/pages) 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Two 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Three 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Four 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Five 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Six 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
 
 
 



Week Seven  Reading (Title/pages) 
Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 

Day Five 
 
Week Eight   

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Nine 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Ten 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Eleven 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Twelve 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five 
 
Week Thirteen 

Day One  
Day Two 

 Day Three 
 Day Four 
 Day Five     TOTAL PAGES READ: _________ 



 

 
 

RTS Charlotte Classroom Technology Usage 

 

RTS Charlotte recognizes how essential it is for students to have reliable, campus-wide 

access to the internet. For that reason, we have made Wi-Fi available for our student 

body, not only in the library and student lounges, but also in the classrooms. We know 

that students need to use the internet to download class materials, access files on the 

Cloud, and locate other important information.  However, we also recognize that internet 

access in the classroom provides opportunity for abuse and misuse. Some students have 

unfortunately used their internet access to engage in many activities that distract them 

from the classroom lectures (e.g., surfing the web, checking sports scores, playing 

games). Not only does such activity hamper a student’s own seminary education, but it 

distracts other students who can easily view the screens of nearby students. In addition, 

donors and classroom guests (who often sit in the back) can see this inappropriate internet 

usage, which reflects poorly on RTS.  Classroom etiquette includes leaving cell phones 

turned off, refraining from surfing the Internet or playing computer games or other 

distracting activities.  In addition, students must respect standards set by individual 

professors regarding the use of technology during their class.  

 

In order to address this issue, we must appeal to the integrity of the students as ones who 

are preparing for a lifetime of ministry to Christ and his church. We expect each student 

to take personal responsibility for proper classroom technology usage and to encourage 

others around them to do the same.  All RTS-Charlotte students are accountable to the 

policies stated in the Student Handbook and Academic Catalog and are therefore 

expected to use technology in the classroom only for appropriate class-related activities.  

Student conduct is under the supervision of the Dean of Students.   

 

 

 
Charlotte 

Student Instructions for Exams with LockDown Browser 
1. Install the LockDown Browser application on the computer you intend to use for 

exams, prior to sitting for the exam, using this link: 

https://download.respondus.com/lockdown/download.php?id=998253613 

• This link is ONLY for RTS students and covers Mac and Windows 

applications. 

• Be sure that you are able to login to your Canvas account from the 

LockDown Browser before scheduling a time to take your exam.   

• The LockDown Browser application is already installed on the computers 

in the RTS Charlotte library.  (Note that if you elect to use the library 

https://download.respondus.com/lockdown/download.php?id=998253613


computers, your proctor must still be present throughout the duration of 

the exam.) 

• If you use internet filtering software (for example, Covenant Eyes) you 

may need to disable it before beginning an exam with LockDown 

Browser. Some types of filtering software can block your computer’s 

connection to Canvas. Also, please be sure to add an exception for our 

Canvas URL: https://rts.instructure.com 

 

2. Make arrangements with a proctor to supervise the exam within the date 

timeframe set by the professor.  The proctor cannot be a family member, current 

RTS student (current = taken a class within the past year but not yet graduated), or 

member of the library staff.  Typical proctors are pastors or church staff members.  

The document “Procter Expectations Letter.doc” has been provided on your 

Canvas homepage in order to facilitate communication with your proctor. For 

your convenience, there will be several on-campus proctor blocks where a proctor 

will be available to supervise your exam.  Dates and times will be posted on 

Canvas and announced in the weekly Semper.  

 

3. The proctor must observe student taking exam and ensure that there are no 

devices or resources available other than the computer being used for the exam. 

 

4. Access the exam during the specified date window in the syllabus or for finals, 

Academic Calendar: 

 

a. Start the LockDown Browser application using a wired or known reliable 

WIFI connection.  We do not recommend using restaurant or coffee shop 

WIFI to take exams. 

b. Have your student ID number available to input into the exam. 

c. If you use internet filtering software, you may need to disable it before 

beginning an exam with LockDown Browser. 

d. Login to your Canvas account using your Self-Service username and 

password.  If you need to reset your Self-Service password, you may do so 

at https://selfservice.rts.edu . 

e. Navigate to the exam.  You will not be able to access the exam with a 

standard web browser.  For additional details on using LockDown 

Browser, review this Student Quick Start Guide (PDF). 

f. Time clock will begin once you open the exam. 

g. Exam must be completed in one sitting.  You may not exit and return to 

exam later. 

h. The exam will contain questions requiring the proctor contact information, 

an honor pledge, and certification that your proctor was present during the 

entire exam period. 

 

5. Proctors may be contacted to verify information regarding exam administration. 

 

https://rts.instructure.com/
https://selfservice.rts.edu/
https://www.respondus.com/downloads/RLDB-QuickStartGuide-Instructure-Student.pdf


6. In the rare case of a technical issue (for example, if internet service goes out 

during exam), the proctor should contact the course TA.  While the TA’s may not 

be immediately available, the date and time of the email will document when the 

issue was reported.  Please have your TA’s contact information available for your 

proctor before opening the exam.  Once you open the exam using the LockDown 

Browser, you will not be able to access other programs on your computers. 

 

 


